Easy Bib Directions
1. Go to Easybib.com
2. Choose MLA Style (It should already be highlighted for you)
3. Look at your first citation in your essay. Is this a website, book, newspaper, etc?
Click on the correct tab.
4. Go to your online notecards. If your first site was from a website, go to the URL
address. Copy and paste it into the Cite Source.
5. Click on the orange button-- CITE IT
6. Fill in the remaining information, if you can find it. Hit Continue.
7. Edit what you can.
8. Hit Create Citation
9. Go to your the remainder of the citations in your essay and follow the same steps.
10.When all citations are created, put a check in front of all citations.
11. Click Export Print as a Word Doc
12. Download and open
13. Add a header with your name, date, and hour
14. Put a the title Work Cited on the top center
15.Print
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